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ISSUES? WE GOT A LOT OF THEM.

Student goes whole semester without getting
fined for petty reasons
LUCAS ROSA '18
FRANCIS ROSA CLONE
cently, Wheaton student John Clark ' 18
ealized that he had
gone the whole 2017 fall semester
without getting fined by Wheaton for arbitrary room violations,
unknown late fees o r other petty
reasons. The news came as a shock
to the administration, which is
still investigating how such an occurrence could have taken place.
" It was totally surreal," Clark
said of his realization that he had
not been Ii necl for any reasons.
"It was weird. For once they put
the bureaucratic stuff aside :ind
actua lly treated me li ke a person."
. The occurrence was quite atypical for Cl:irk, who has been fined
repeatedly each semester, much
like most of his classmates. " I have
been fined for everyth ing from
Putting up a religious flag on my
dorm wa ll to having a candle in the
room," Clark said. " Instead of just
telling me to cake it down, the area
coordinator had me write essays to
them on why fire was dang~rous
and harmful, and they wou ldn't

R

give me my keys until I paid."
Clark claimed that the college had even once fined him
for calling his room a "forced
triple." "They really hate when
you say that term," Clark said.
The fact that Clark has been able
to slip past the bureaucratic system
without being fined still remains
a mystery to the administratio n.
" I really believed that I had tried
to be as robotic and unreasonable
as possible with my fines," said
the Area Coordinator in charge
of Clark's dorm. " I think the system needs to be more bureaucratic,
and that starts with me as well."
Clark said many of his friends
ha,•e been completely disoriented by the occurrence. " It is really
remarkable," Julia L:lrcomb '17
said. " I am head of li ke six clubs,
I try to be as organized and do
as much for th is campus community as possible, and even I
get fined for pointless reasons."
Talk of policy reform has been
serious, and a change of rules may
be imminent as administrators
continue to discuss. Over the weekend, many prominent faculty and

staff met to talk about the incident.
" I really don't see what the big
deal is," said one professor who
attended the meeting. " I mean, the
school should be trying to treat
their students well and cut them
some slack once in a while. The
students do a lot to make th is community g reat and it just seems like
common sense to not bug them by
adding this stress to their lives."
I lowe\·er, not all of the college employees agreed with this sentiment.
Money-Sucking Vampire of Financial Services was passionate
about the results of the talk: "We
have not met the quota yet for the
mone) we gee from fines. We need
straight cash. The tuition mone)
will onl) sustain me for so long."
Still,wmereformdoesseemlikeit
ma) take place in the coming weeks.
"Simpl) put, we need stricter regulations," said one prominent administrator. "\X'e necci
a huge emphasis on semantics.
\\e can onl) treat college students like kindergarteners when
the fines are as petty as possible."

The look of absolute astonishment on the face of a student who
realized he had not been fined once during the fall semester.
Credit: Lily Fiore '20

The infamous "Tube of Mortality" strikes once again
OLIVIA MILNE '18
A ROOMFUL OF MONKEYS
BANGING AWAY AT A
KEYBOARD
n a tragic accident last week,

I

haunted the students who happen
to pass it and has claimed the lives
of countless students and faculty.
Many students know now to
avoid the Tube of Mortality, know-

was a freshman hoping to major

in the Dimple this Friday in hon-

in Ultimate Frisbee and Birken-

or of Jones and hts fa\'orire past
time. All students are encour~ged

will be," said Dean of Students

stock Studies. I le was popularly
known around campus for his ln-

Kate

questioned

scagram account, @jackjones56,

be sending out more reminder
emails to just, kind of, you know,

ty ha\'e been met with resistance
by the Wheaton administration.
"lt's just there. And it always
Lenny

when

to attend. The administration will

the Tube of Mortality in

ing that it will claim them as one

on the matter. When President

where he would leave comments

the lobby of Knapton Lec-

of the colorful beads that swirl

Dennis Hanno was asked why

on female student's pictures such

ignore that the Tube is there.

around inside of it. When passing
by, some Wheaton students have

the Tube has not been removed,
he responded with a blank stare

as "nice pie, follow back?" o r

There's nothing to see here. Real-

"you're hoc haha". I !is absence

ly. The Tube is not a listening de-

on campus will certainly be felt

vice. No don't look any closer at it.

by those who knew him well.

ture Hall claimed it's latest victim,
Jack Jones '2 1. The Tube, orig inally
meant as a metaphor for causes of
death in the United States, has since

sworn they can hear the voices

and offered co sell this reporter a

of forme r friends. All attempts

taken on a mind of its own. It has

to remove the Tube of Mortali-

very affordably priced used car.
Jack Jones, the latest victim,

A 21 Frisbee Salute will be held
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From the Editor: Return my cookie dough. Seriously.
fft. Like you even read this

P

saying. 1 am high-key upset. Eating

part. Though seriously l

is like my hobby.

fridge, see cookies that are clearly

There is a probable chance that

not yours, take the note chat says

Whoe,·er stole my cookie dough

the cookie dough was either eaten

"Please do not take" off, then pro-

from the Everett refrigerator at

in the form a a freshly baked cookie

ceed to bake the cookies, and eat

around early March, I am publically

or li ke has gone bad by now but li ke

them carefree.

indicting you.
I will do whatever it takes to get

I still am annoyed.
I had it all set up, 1 was going to

I wane to know who took them.

my cookie dough back. I know this

have cookies with a few friends and

You're a monst<:r and I hate you.

is a satirical issue so you're like "oh

it was ruined. I was so upset 1 wrote

Thannnnnks!

do have something to say.

,.

have to be co like actually open a

haha, I get it, he's making a big seri-

on a napkin chat I left on the table,

ous deal out of something small, its

publicall} asking who had taken

ironic and funny and light because

it.

Like that's just sinister. But yeah

Lucas A. Rosa

its about cookies, it ga,·c me a good

Like seriously, I had a note on the

chuckle har har," but like no you

cookies and everything. Imagine

Me, leaping onto the thief to avenge my cookie dough Credit:

are all misinterpreting what I'm

the level of sociopath you would

Google Images

Overheard at Wheaton
" I had a great meal at
Chase today."
"The dryers actually
dried all of my clothes
on the first cycle."
"The water is looking
really clear today, not at
all brown."
" orton is lit."
" I haven't gotten a parking ticket all semester."
" \X'heaton is the number
one party school."

Staff

Luca, Ros,1 '18
( lit, i,1 \ltlm: '18
foryn I loang '18
1\n<lrrn Schofiel<l '18
Yucht:n \\ang '18
~lagd,1lcne ~lcCaffrey '20
Jack Segal '18
Lnn Balach.in<lran '20
'sate Amaral '21
Tre , \yer '20
Jason Hara '20
Angela Hy<le '19
Jor<lyn BraZ1S-Eberle '19
Haley Gama! '20
Carly Lewis '18
Sydney ,\lurphr '21
Aidan Hickey '18

Wheaton College Public Safety Log

"Today I feel well rested
with no existential dread
at all."

CE1 TER

"Jesus never died. He
just tucked his arms in
and rolled away."

Summa ry: Student complains of
massive papercut. Found in tears
on the Aoor of Meneely. Student
quoted as saying " It's all just too
much."

MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Mar 32, 2018 at 19:58
Location: NORTON MEDICAL

ALCOHOL/DRUGS

"Hinkle honkle little
lass!"
"Me, watching Guy Fieri
cover everything in butter: lube it up zaddy."
"I'm becoming delirious while writing these
someone stop me."

Medical Incident Drug Related
D ate: Mar 30, 2018 at 02:28
Location: EVERETT HALL
Sum mary: Students found having a
Nicholas Cage themed party. Three
bottles of vodka and many receding
hairlines confiscated.

SAFETY & SECURITY
I larnssment/Annoyance
Date: Mar 29, 20 18 at 01:32
Location: EVr.RETT I L\LL
Summary: Students report that

man won't stop watching vine
compilations at three AM. It's not
a problem rea lly but is he alright?

MEDICAL
Medical Incident
Date: Feb 11, 2018 at 10:59
Location: MEADOWS H ALL
EAST
Summary: Student complains of
lack of stress. "I just don't know
what to do with myself. I'm not
used tohaving free time."

SAFETY & SECURITY
I larassmenr/Annoyance
D ate: Mar 29, 20 18 at 01:32
Location: C LARK I IA LL

BURGLARY
Breaking and Entering
Date: Mar 28, 2018 at 15:40
Locatio n: CLARK H ALL
Summary: Student reports someone stole her left sock from the
laundry room.

MEDICAL

Summary: Students report that
youths on bicycles won't stop
cirling them. Damn kids.

TRAFFIC

Date: Mar 29, 2018 at 10:50
Location: BOOKSTORE
Sum mary: l\vo golf carts were
found commandeered by students
fo r a game of chicken.

Medical Incident
D ate: Mar 27, 2018 at 17:40
Location: KNAPTO
Summa ry: Report of students dying form embarrassment after tripping on the Knapton stairs. These
stairs an; too steep someone do
something about this.

Moror Vehicle Acciclenr

Corrections
A Francis Ro~a clone

,\ roomful of monkc.:1, b.inging away at kc.:yboards
This is not a byline;
Says ,\larx is his daddy sc.:mi-unironically
Resident part) animal - let's gooooooo'
Riding her broomstick to late night cYery Friday
Sccretely a Russian plant
Library Gremlin
Danny De\'ito co,·ercd in butter
Token libertarian
A lone hoot howled into the night
The "e1·erything I write is madc.: up" Anti-Journalist
Leader of the \X' heaton geese
Lotus Dancer Extraordinai re
Still mourning that" It's Always Sunnr: was taken off Netflix
Token triplet
I !aha. Yeah.

'The Wheaton W ire has never made a mistake
in our entire existence as a publication. Everything we say is right and you can't tell us otherwise. We are God. We do not make typos. The
Wheaton Wire apologizes for nothing.

®ptttion/N.eUtB
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Wheaton unveils functioning website... supposedly
TRE AYER '20
TOKEN LIBERTARIAN

n Mar. 23, Wht":lton
College
President
Dennis I lanno held
a press conference in the BalfourHood Student Center atrium,
at which he announced that the
school will be launching a new
website designed specifically for
students, staff and faculty. "We
have heard your criticisms and
we plan on addressing them,"
1lanno told the assembled crowd.
The
administration
has
faced backlash against the new
website, which was launched at
the beginning of the 2017-2018
academic \'ear, with many members
of the Wheaton community
criticizing its inaccessibility. "To
concede one point," said I lanno,
"no, the website wasn't designed
for those who actually need to

0

use it. Rather, it was designed
look cool to future students."
I lanno went on to explain that
he and the design team knew that
the website would be "functional!}
useless" to those on campus and
that it would be "impossible to find
meaningful information" through
it. "That's why," he announced,
"we are launching a new,
functioning website for students,
staff and faculty. I lopefully It will
actually be a beneficial resource
to the campus community."
~lost of the individuals present
at the conference expressed
support for I lanno's initiati\·e.
" It would have been great if they
hadn't made this colossal mistake
in the first place," one senior told
the Liar. "[t\jt least they're trving to
fix ir. I only wish that they hadn't
screwed me over my lase year here."
" It will be a relief when I can
to

actually ha\·e access to to ffi} digital
files," said one administrati\·e
assistant. "l mean, I don't like
doing the work, but n's stressful
not knowing where to find the
database into which l'm reluctant!)
going to file ffi) papers."
"It's a cluster-f· · k if there ever
was one," growled a disgruntled
professor. "lt's bad enough we
ha\·e two or three platforms on
which we are supposed ro work,
but making chem impossible
to find is an a ""-hat mm·c."
"I want to apologi1e for the
inconvenience and disservice
we have done to all of you,"
One administrator concluded.
"Launching this website wasn't a
malicious decision, we just didn't
think things through. I lopefully,
this new website will be userfriend!~ and,ingeneral, won't suck."

A look at the old Wheaton server.

Credit: Wlikimedin Commons

Wheaton Wire staff publishes yet another story
LUCAS ROSA '18
A FRANCIS ROSA CLONE

I

bet you won't even realize
that there 1s no story here.
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In Photos: Steve Buscemi

Steven Vincent Buscemi.
The Man. The Myth. The Legend.
Credit: All Credit goes to my man Buscemi.
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Outage fear continues as black
market for candles emerges
MAGDALENE MCCAFFREY '20
RIDING HER BROOMSTICK
INTO LATE NIGHT EVERY
FRIDAY

S

ince 201~, \\ heaton Col

lcge has experienced .1
record three blackouts,
and students continue to li,·e \\'ith
the fear of 1mpcnd111g power loss.
Though administration has assert
cd there will be no further prob
lcms, in a recent announcement,
students have bet:n recommended
to carry sleeping bags and hot \\'a
ter bottles at all times. I lowe\'er,
it was reasserted that candles arc
still under no cond1t1on allowed in
dorm rooms.
As storms conttnuc to roll over
the cast coast, this announcement
seems to have on l) exacerbated
fears. Through intricate Facebook
invitations and /licrs, the Liar de
codmg branch seems to have un
covered a growing black market in
Yankee and tea candles stolen from
\'arious on campus events.
"The library 1s great for
recharging, but when all the outlets

times, reaching .1s far as Beard

arc taken you ha,c to get creati, e,"

.It

commented a student \\'ho wishes

I fall. \\ hile \\'tnd 1s one cxpl.ma-

to stay anonymous.

tion, sources tell the Liar that an

Crcau, e soluuons to the
academic challenges that .1ccom

underground mmemcnt is in actton to rc-est.1blish :ind lxpand the

pam· the blackouts is ccrc11nly the
runnmg theme on campus. Some

original \X he.non Tunnel nct\\'ork.

teachers haYe .1ctualh lmbr:1ccd
this new "blackout culture," as

why the bookstore bas not only begun sellmg lanterns, but .1bo pick-

they han: cn:n been obscrn:d encouraging their students to em-

axes.

brace analog lifestyles.
"I used to worry about

on the new changes that \\'Ill be
made to \\ be:iton pohc,, :1dm111-

Such a net\\'ork ma) also explatn

\X'hcn :isked to comment

\\'orkmg with technology and on

1strat1on stated, "There 1s an e,·cnt

Course, but with the threat of

\\ ednescla~ on new campus-,, idc

blackouts I can go b.1ck to accept
ing handwritten, hard copies onh·!"

emergency rcspomes. There will
be free pizn! You guys lo,·e free

one teacher cxcitedlr commented

pizza, right?"

while glu ing feathers 10 ball pomt
pens. \X1 hcn asked if they condone
the suspected candle black market,
professors changed the subject to
recent analysis of ancient Celttc
stone carvings.
Students

continue

to

9uestion the prtorittzation of gen
erators on campus :1s wind rises,
causing windchill. Rattling wm
dows is expected in older dorms,

The new Wallace Library Cafe Credit: Jason Har,1 '20

some eYcn complaining of a con
stant rattlmg amounung to a buzz

Madeleine Clark Wallace
Library invests in new cafe
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20
LIBRARY GREMLIN

Y

You guys thought we were done with the Steve Buscemi
photos, hub Credit: Googk Images

ear round, students arc
found
wishmg
ther
could Sta> at the Madeleine Clark Wallace Librar\' all day
and all night to work on es~ays and
srudy for exams. The library, which
has now extended its regular weekday hours until 5 a.m. and weekend
hours unti l midnight, has released
word that it has invested in the
construction of a cafe.
This cafe will enable students
to study comfortably without having to leaYe m search of food and
drink elsewhere. I Iowcvcr, they
sttll would not be able to spend
the entire night at the library. The
location of the cafe !us not been
confirmed, but there is speculation
chat it wiH either replace the Deck,
the Microform room or the Wool-

Icy Electronic Room.
The cafc, mamly catermg
to students who wish to stay at the
library durmg the later hours of the
cla~, will ser\'e a combination of the
food that is offered at late nighr
Emerson and Chase Dining I Jails.
There will be regular fries, curl)
fries, burgers-with ,·cgetarian
and \'Cgan options-as well as Emerson's famous mozzarella sticks
and many more options. The cafe
will also offer a plethora of drinks,
rangmg from coffee and hot chocolate to "groothies" and kombu
cha. It is assumed to take only cash
and Lyons bucks for payment.
All around campus, students can be found whispering
in hushed excitement about this
new development. Those around
the Beard Hall and theme house
areas plan to bring sleeping bags
and blankets with chem to the Ii-

brary \\'hen the cafe is con,tructed
,o that they may be comf, ruble
at night during the week. \\'bile
student \\'orkers, especially ti , ,,c
with four-hour shifts, enjoy the
prospect of being able to ha,·c food
while they work, many of them dislike the idea of ha\'ing to wake e,cryone up when the library fin:illy
closes.
O,·crall, it seems that
ha\'ing a cafe at the \\'allace I.ibrar) will be a posim·e addition to
the campus. It \\'ill allow student,
to stud~ without hanng to lea,·e
the library and seek sustenance,
especially if the, are staymg there
during a sno\\'storm. Students are
\'Cr\ excited about the cafe and
hope to hear about tts official announcement soon.

&:;a;?
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Where art thou Wheatie? Or, Wheaton niissed
•
connections
ANGIE HYDE '19
THE "EVERYTHING I WRITE IS MADE UP" ANT/JOURNALIST

Now H iring, At My Heart
Says ... there was an instant connection as you walked

Says ... it was a cold night, the wind !,;,owing on my
poor bod. I was afraid a tree would fall on me but
you saved me when you waved your ID in front of
that Meadows door. You were wearing a grey l\fighty
Ducks sweatshirt but it may as well have been a suit
of armor, your Jansport your steed; if you ever need

up to me and asked if this office had work study jobs

someone to let you in, just yell "HEY GlRL HEY"

available. I smiled my "welcome to my underpaying

andl'II be there; my window - and heart - arc always
open to you.

job" smile, and you returned it with a "better than
nothing" grin. Your flannel spoke to me on level
deeper than American postmodern contemporary

Your Caring Coffee Queen

literature speaks to Sam Coale, and I was smitten. No,

Says ... 1 was the girl who made your coffee last

my office isn't hiring. But there's a position open in

night, the Americano with skim mi lk and foam

my heart...

(which is a latte). You were wearing a poofy black
sweater that made you look like a sexy bear, and your

From Across Peacock Pond

nails were the color of beluga whales. If you come
back at the same time next week, I'll be wearing my

Says ... your coat was brown and white, and you
looked so joyous as you frolicked by the side of the

"Kiss i\lc, I'm Desperate" hat; I'll teach rou about

pond, watching the ducks and the poor chemically

coffee and perhaps we can get steamy too...

altered fish. You looked up, yelled at me in your deep,
barking mice. I don't know what you said, but I
swooned. It was love at first sight, and if your owner
reads this, I hope they will let me come hug and pct
you, the most beautiful Wheaton doggo I've c\·er seen.

Saucy in the Stacks
Writes ... I met you in the stacks between Irish

Angie contemplates all the Wheaton missed connections

Credit: Joey Batson '19

History and English Poets. You were wearing the grey
logo sweatshirt and I the blue. We shared a passionate look but I lost you when the lights Aickered.
Were you a ghost or simply fearful we would encl up

Key Card Cravings

locked in the stacks?

Coffee w ith ... A Wheaton goose
OLIVIA MILNE '18

A ROOMFUL OF MONKEYS
BANGING AWAY AT
KEYBOARDS

Goose: Normal stuff. Swimming
around in the pond. OccasionalGoose: That we're all a bunch of

T

his week, I had the di_stinct pleasure of sit-

obnoxious jerks. It's not very fair at
all. Not all of us are like that. You

ting down with one of

know, I just wanna sit around in

the most controversial figures on
the \X'heaton campus: one of the
Wheaton Canadian Geese. Known
for hanging out in groups, chasing
after students and crowding the
lawn between the Pond and Meneely, the geese have rarely gotten
to tell their side of the story until
now.

H ow's your coffee?
Goose: I actually only drink
herbal tea. I'm a very chill guy once
you get to know me.
Interesting. Seems like a lot of
people don't know you very well.
What sort of reputation do the
geese on campus have?

the grass, make a living, and take
care of my family.

How do you think the geese
have earned that reputation,
then?
Goose: Because some of my
friends aren't as nice as I am. W/e're
not all good guys. These guys, they
all hate the students. But can you
blame them? They throw bread at
us like we're street trash. I'm just a
normal, regular guy who deserves
respect too. It's just a few bad apples of us that giYe the rest of us a
bad reputation.
What do you guys like to do
for fun?

ly honking at a few students. You
have to admit, it's funny how much
it freaks you guys out.

So you do take part in the bullying of students as well?
Goose: Look, I'm not proud of
it. But just a gentle honk and we
can send you guys running for your
lives. It's peak comedy. Plus it helps
us blow off steam.
You g uys are only here for part
of the year. Where do you plan
on going next?
Goose: I'm a world traveller. Another thing that the students have
forgotten about me, I'm thinking
of Aying south soon with my buddies. You know, getting drunk,
hanging around. But it all depends
on the weather!

My new goose friends

Credit: Pixabay
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Oscar-winning Amphibian Man from "Shape of Water"
takes residency in Peacock Pond
NATE AMARAL '21
DANNY DEVITO COVERED IN
BUTTER

A

fter

the

commercial

success of the film
Shape Of Water and
its Oscar win for best picture, the
Amphibian .Man has recently decided to seek out a new place to call
home and that represents his status
as a celebrity. After hard and careful searching, eventually he came
to the conclusion that
Orton\

So what do you think of the
pond so far?

Lee Jones, Anthony Bourdain and

happened to run into Kath} Bates

as heck wasn't! However, it would

intendo Director Shigeru Miya-

get annoying sometimes when he

Amphibian Man: "It's reallr

moto were among the few."
Do you think you'll help out
around campus and get involved?

by complete chance and one thing
led to another. Needless to say? I
definitcl} think we'll get married
someday, settle down and have a
couple of amphibious Kathy Bates
of our own."

ing and start asking me l\·erybod~
Loves Raymond trivia. Or when
I'd take naps in between takes, he'cl
\\'hispcr 'remorse' right into my car
then summersault out of the room.
And after filming, he tried to gift

quite beautiful from the outside
and on the inside; it had a real real
nice swampy and mucky feel to it
that made me almost immediatel)
feel right at home."

Amphibian ~Ian: "Certainly! I'd
10\·e to ha,·e a lecture someda} on
what it's like being a fish man. I'd

What's your favorite thing
about the pond?

also love to help out in the science
and biology department and let

Amphibian Man: "That's a tough
one. Probabl) when people throw

them examine me since my entire
existence is such a scientific anom
al)."

food and garbage in here. The

own Peacock Pond wou ld surel)

garbage is nice and cozy, and who
wouldn't want free food!? Yum!"

serve as a terrific, humble abode

How arc your new neighbors?

for everyone's favorite amphibian friend. The Liar decided to sit
down with him to discuss how he's
been adjusting to life here on campus and see if it's everything he'd
hoped it would be.

Amphibian ~Ian: "Many of the
fish are quite nice and have re
ally helped expedite the move in
process and make me feel right at
home. Surprisingly, I wasn't the
only celebrity living here

A look at the Amphibian man's home.
Credit: Jason Hara '20

Tommy

After being part of such a
wonderful onscrecn relationship, do you have any real-life
romances of your own?
Amphibian

l\lan:

"After we

wrapped up filming, I went on
a couple of elates w1th this nice
salmon I met, but it was just a
fling. At the Oscars after party, I

Talk about couple goals! Can't
wait to sec Norton's best power
couple in the near future!
Speaking of movies, what's
your favorite film of all time?

would walk into my trailer scream-

me a pet clown but I politcl~ declined. But Other than that, he's a
real swell fella'"

Bud:

It was ,·en nice gcmng to meet
the J\mphib1a11 \Ian, and if you

Cool!
What's it like working w ith a
veteran filmmaker like Guillermo Del Toro?
Amphibian Man: " l lc was quire

e,·er sec him around c.1mpus, don't

humble and nice. I le could\·e been
pretentious, being a big time I lol-

Of \Vater 1s out now, so be sure to
check it out!

1\mph1bian

Man:

"\1r

Spikes Back."

lywood director and all, but he sure

be afraid to stop :ind ~a) hi. Abo,

feel free

to throw him plenty of
food and garbage to make him feel
nice and welcome. His film Shape
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Major League Baseball looks to increase pace of play
DAMON BUREAU '20

FANTASY BASEBALL GURU
nother northeast winter is in the books,
and through the eyes
of a baseball fan, the world looks
brighter. \'\'ith opening day on
~lar. 29, it's time to break out the

A

to the park, or, if you're like me, to
watch the games with your computer in bed at 1 a.m. Regardless
of what you do, just be happy that
your favorite traditions are back in
full swing.
And with these traditions comes
all of the groan-inducing parts of
the game. One aspect that's got-

for baseball to claim new fans because the games are too long. And
it's a fair criticism, since baseball
games ha,·e historically gone on
for too damn long-have you ever
watched a game go to the 20th inning?
Majo r Leag ue Baseball has even
proposed some changes to the

ganization shortened the number
of pitches required for an intentional walk from four to one. And
in the minor leagues this season,
all extra innings opportunities will
begin with a runner on second
base. Commissioner Rob Manfred
has already announced that the latter rule will ne,·er reach the majors,

,_

Strike?? Are you %*&$-ing kidding me? That was a damn ball. This umpire needs his eyes checked.
Credit: Wikimedia Commons
sun-bleached hats and su nflower
seeds. Depending on where you
are, maybe it's e\"cn time to head

ten plenty of run over the past few
years is the pace of play. \Vic all
know the story by now: it's so hard

game in hopes of speeding things
up, which honestly doesn't seem
like a bad idea. Last season, the or-

and we should all be thankful for
that. But I think there's still some
work to be done in terms of aiding

the pace of play.
There are a lot of arbitrary numbers in the game: three strikes,
three outs, four balls, nine fielders, nine hitters ... but those are for
the old baseball. Let's think about
sudden death baseball. Is there any
better way to increase the pressure
on hitters to perform than making
just one swing-and-miss an out?
That opens up the potential for
more three-pitch innings, and you
can't get much faster than that!
On the same train of thought,
maybe we're not putting enough
attention on the ball itself. Nowadays, there's a trove of baseballs
available in case one is hit over the
fence or scuffed in any way and
deemed unusable. But that only
slows the game more, no? And why
make the umpires hold all of those
baseballs in their belts? Those poor
men have to hold all that extra
weight! It would be in everyone's
best interest to use just one ball for
the entirety of the game. That way,
once it sails out of the park for a
home run, that's it! Ball game! fa·eryone goes home happy. Think of
how exciting a first-pitch home-run
to end the game would be for the
fans in the stadium! I'm excited just
thinking about it.
Ultimately, baseball may just
need to stay long for the benefit
of e,·cr\'One imoh-ed. If the MLB
were interested in :mracting fans
:ibove :ill else, shortening the game
shouldn't come before expanded
marketing for the top srnrs, but
that's a different article for a different cby. For now, we'll be happy
that baseball is back for the summer, and that there are more than
enough baseballs to go around.

Newly formed water polo team is set for big debut season
LEAF RORICK '20

A GROUPING OF TREES AND
LUSH VEGETATION
n Apr. 7, Wheaton's
men's water polo team
will ha,·e its first home
match in the I laas pool facility,
hosting Connecticut College for a
season opener. This result comes
after a successful pre-season on
;\lar. 24, with the Lyons having a
convincing home win over MIT by
splashing over their opponents 128. On Mar. 30, the Lyons traveled
to John Hopkins University, where

0

the team treaded water to a 4-9 defeat.
Despite the defeat at the hands
ofJohn l lopkins, there is great excitement over this new program at
Wheaton. I lead Coach i\leksandar
Nikolopoulos noted that this aspect of the team is what drew him
to the program. He said, "I have always enjoyed the notion of creating
from scratch, being able to mold a
team to my own will." Nikolopoulos was a veteran member of the
Greece 2012 Olympic team that
famously drew against Italy with a
score of 7-7.

At 36 years of age, Nikolopoulos
has been barred from competition
in the Olympics for the time being.
Nikolopoulos is still under investigation, and official reasons for his
Olympic ejection have not been
made public at this time. When
asked to comment on his career
and what led him from the world
stage to division three water polo,
Nikolopoulos replied, "This sport
is the most important thing for me
and being able [to) coach young talent has always been my goal. I also
chose Wheaton because a famous
water poloist like me has many ob-

sessed fans-Wheaton proved a
chance to escape it all. And by all
1 obviously do not mean the Olympic Ethics Commission."
The men's water polo team has
already been quite visible on campus. Often, the team has had to rearrange its practice times to make
room for swim, diving and synchro. This has made it necessary to
hold more visible practices in Peacock Pond. As early as Mar. 18, the
team could be seen running drills
in the frigid water. When asked
about his decision to use Peacock
Pond, Nikolopoulos responded

that, "while there have been concerns over the safety of our athletes in Peacock Pond, the NCAA
assessed the pond and they stated
that it's no more unsafe than what
goes on under in a typical water
polo game."
The team is anticipating high attendance next weekend as it takes
on Connecticut College on Apr.
7 in the Haas swimming facility.
This season is certainly bringing a
great intrigue to this new sport on
campus.

